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Focus On... Grand Opening of New Courthouse Addition
On Friday, June 24th, the Bay County Courthouse held a Grand Opening
Celebration for the new addition, complete with six new courtrooms. County
Commissioners and other dignitaries took part in the ribbon cutting that morning.
Our historic courthouse
was built in 1915, and is
one of the oldest in
Florida.
To provide
additional
courtrooms,
40,000 square feet was
added to relieve the
overflowing
courthouse
building, allowing judges
to process cases faster,
which will also reduce the
jailhouse population. The
Photo by Andrew Wardlow, Chief Photographer, Panama City News Herald
new addition is built to
compliment the original location, next to the beautiful, Massalina Bayou.
The total cost for this project is about $12.5 million. It will be paid for by fines
collected through traffic citations. Family court and criminal court cases will
now be heard on separate floors, which is safer.
Judge Smiley said about the courthouse, “It is a symbol of justice in our
community. It isn’t just a building.”
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Bay County Administration
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Risky Business
“A Publication of the Risk Management Department”

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
e When you're at the controls of any vehicle, it is important to remember that defensive driving is a full-time
job. The most dangerous mile you have to drive is the one directly ahead of you. Anyone can drive
perfectly for 10 feet or 100 feet or even one mile, but it takes a real professional to drive perfectly for
10,000 miles or more. To be a professional driver there are many things you must observe and practice.
A safe driver is not merely someone who has been lucky enough to avoid accidents, but is one who
drives defensively and looks out for others. Today's driving standards demand skill, knowledge, and
decision-making ability.
Drivers who are safety-conscious have developed good habits and practice them daily. Every time they
get behind the wheel, their driving records are on the line. They must drive like professionals and be
prepared mentally and physically.
If you are a driver who has a safe attitude about your driving, you will be able to drive with a sense of
security in inclement weather, on difficult roads, and through heavy traffic.
In addition, to be a good driver you should respect all traffic laws and be courteous to others. Don't be
in a big hurry—that's just asking for trouble. When bad weather affects driving conditions, you must adjust
your driving time and habits. Driving on a wet or slippery road is not the same as driving on dry surfaces.
The number of traffic accidents and cars running off the road during rainy weather could be reduced if
drivers would anticipate the slippery road conditions and adjust their driving habits.
Stay a safe distance from the vehicle in front of you—one vehicle length for each 10 mph. Start
stopping sooner. Apply your brakes the instant you see a hazard developing, but apply them gradually so
you don't go into a spin or grind to a stop so quickly that you risk a rear-end
collision.

Defensive driving is driving to prevent accidents, in spite of the incorrect actions of others or adverse
weather conditions. Anticipate driving hazards and know how to protect yourself from them. Be alert
while driving by keeping your mind free of distractions and your attention focused on driving; alertness
involves watching and recognizing accident-causing factors instantly. The professional driver has foresight,
the ability to size up traffic situations as far ahead as possible. The driver must anticipate traffic problems
that are likely to develop and decide whether these developments could be dangerous.
Many drivers fail to understand why they were given a "preventable" for an accident when they were
not legally at fault. A "preventable accident" is one in which you fail to do everything you could have done
to prevent it. Even though the driver cited with a "preventable accident" did not violate any traffic laws, the
professional driver should have seen or anticipated the incorrect actions of the other driver in time to take
actions to prevent the accident from happening. However, you may also see the valuable lessons that nearmisses offer and make the necessary adjustments in your driving habits.
As a defensive driver you must operate your vehicle in a manner to avoid contributing to an accident or
being involved in a preventable accident.
Awareness of the vehicle's limitations is essential; pre-trip checklists and inspections can familiarize you
with the vehicle and point out things that might need attention.
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Parks & Recreation Division

Brand new Bay County lifeguard stands hit the beach on June 28th,
2016. These new additions to the Lifeguard program help to ameliorate
working conditions and improve moral of the guards by providing; Improved
visibility, due to higher elevation. Cooler working conditions thanks to spacious
shaded areas, and much needed storage. Allowing our Guards to see more,
provide ample shade and safe and secure storage. The now completed
towers stand vigilant on both the east and west sides of the county pier, and
Rick Seltzer park. These great white towers serve as a testament to the
guards hard work and the County’s ability to provide protection to the Public.
Tabitha Kimball, Bay County Beach Operations Supervisor,
Parks and Recreation, (850)-896-6078
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Panama City Beach and Surfing’s Evolution & Preservation Foundation
Partner to Enhance Lifeguard Program
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla., June 6, 2016 – Panama City Beach, has been awarded a
$25,000 grant from Surfing’s Evolution & Preservation Foundation to help fund startup costs
of the beach’s enhanced lifeguard program. With this grant, the Tourist Development Council
(TDC) has allocated $300,000 toward funding five lifeguard stations along the beach to
protect those enjoying the destination’s Gulf coast waters.
Surfing’s Evolution & Preservation Foundation is an organization started by Ron Jon Surf
Shop founder Ron DiMenna. The monies that fund the Foundation are collected from sales of
the “Endless Summer” specialty license plate. In addition to using the
$25,000 grant received from the Foundation to go toward lifeguard
towers, the TDC has purchased the following equipment to enhance
the lifeguard program:
 Long range communications systems
 800 MHz radios
 4WD ATVs
 Rescue tubes, cans, fins and boards
 First aid kits, cervical collars, backboards, automated external defibrillators (AED) and
rescue pumps,binoculars, CO2 inflatable vests and uniforms
Foundation Administrator Stacey Kirby presented the grant check to the TDC on June 7 at
the Bay County Commission meeting. The enhanced lifeguard program officially launched
Memorial Day Weekend and will run
through Labor Day, at a minimum, at
M.B. Miller Pier, Richard Seltzer
Park and Russell-Fields Pier. The
county has erected temporary towers
until its three new lifeguard stations
arrive in late June. Panama City
Beach has already installed lifeguard
stands on the beach at Russell-Fields
Pier. All of the new towers will be
branded with the Surfing’s Evolution
& Preservation Foundation logo to
acknowledge its support of the
lifeguard program.
 Pictured above: Stacey Kirby, Foundation Administrator, Surfing’s Evolution & Preservation Foundation,
Griff Griffitts, Chairman, Bay County Tourist Development Council,
Mike Nelson, Chairman, Bay County Commission (and newest member of TDC board),
Dan Rowe, Executive Director, Bay County Tourist Development Council

For more information on Panama City Beach: www.visitpanamacitybeach.com.
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Submitted by Stephanie Davis, Builders Services
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Service
Anniversaries
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EMS Division

Jones, Gina L.

Julie B. McConnell

Suzanne M. Kogot

10 Bay County Work Program

Johnson, Mona L.

Jeremy L. Smith

Kathy E. Jones

Cynthia E. Thompson

Brett T. Justice

10 Fire Services Division

Petski, Jay W.
William S. Miller

Jeffrey D. Yates

Marjorie Moore

Evelyn L. Temple

Sean I. McGann

Robin G. Shader

David D. King

Linda Y. Werring

Jessica N. Lundeen

Crystal L. Owens

Eugene C. Brandow

Charles L. Jeter

Daniel Lisenby - Landfill

Desiree A. Dillard

Joshua W. Apking

Brandon Lucazj - Fire Services

Johnny W. Gurganus

Lawrence E. Smith

Shelia M. Williams

Jennifer K. Morgan

Johnny R. Butterworth

Kenneth C. Jarrett

Benjamin A. Blitch

Craig C. Pettis

Brandy C. Scott

Daniel J. Hallisey

Lisa Ferrara - Panama City Beach Library

Daryl Johns

Victoria M. McCall

Amy Wesley - Bay County Library

Joseph E. McAdam

Theodore J. Myron

Jonas B. Suggs

Thomas L. Benford

Clista A. Clark

Kevin P. Melvin

Robert L. Ware

David W. McLure

Maria T. Westfall

Timothy B. Woody

Paul M. Fowler

Robert Pilat

Timothy M. Ouimet

Ivan M. Butsikov

Christopher Mathers

Darrell R. Hopkins

20 Public Safety-E911

Taylor, Lesil R.

25 Human Resources Department

Boyer, Chyrl L.

New Hires

Ashley Burlon - Panama City Bch Library
Alysia Word - EMS
Chase McClellan - EMS

Aleysia Santiago - EMS
Taylor Weissbeck - EMS
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Kathy Jones - Planning & Zoning

Retiring after
12 Years of
Service…

Bay County Emergency Services
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Bay County Public Library
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Bay County Public Library
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Understanding the Cottage Foods Law

Since 2001, I’ve been teaching the ServSafe® Managers course certifying restaurant managers/food handlers
in food safety. Also, I’ve taught food safety classes to other food handler groups such as Council on Aging,
school food service, and day care centers. There has been an increase in the number of people preparing and
selling foods at farmers’ markets, flea markets, roadside stands or directly from one’s home. If you are asking
yourself what these two have in common --- the answer is safety of food consumed by people. So, this year I
decided to add a program that will help people understand food safety and what they can sell without a
license.
Have you been told by family members or friends that you should
sell your cookies, cakes or canned fruits and vegetables because
they are so delicious? Before you venture into this endeavor, there
is something you should know about selling these and other foods.
In 2011, the Florida legislature enacted House Bill 7209 allowing
individuals to prepare and sell certain foods called “cottage
foods”. The products must be prepared in an unlicensed home
kitchen to be considered a cottage food. These foods require no
license or permit from the Florida Department of Consumer Services (FDACS) and there are no inspections
by any state government entity. However, if there is a complaint received for a cottage foods operation,
FDACS may investigate. Failure to allow FDACS to inspect your kitchen may result in disciplinary actions
that could include a $5,000 fine.
There is a limit as to how much a person can make under the cottage foods operation. The gross sales must not
exceed $15,000 annually.
If selling under the cottage foods operation, only foods that are not potentially hazardous are allowed and they
must be labeled according to the requirements in Section 500.80(5), Florida Statures and the United States
Code of Federal Regulations Title 21, Part 101.
Examples of foods that are not potentially hazardous that are allowed are: loaf breads, certain cakes, cookies,
candies, homemade pasta, dried herbs vinegar, jams, jellies, honey, trail mixes, and popcorn. Foods that are
not allowed under the cottage foods law because they pose a risk to food safety are: milk and dairy products,
ice, canned pickled product, fresh or dried meat including jerky, fish or shellfish products, canned fruits and
vegetables including salsas, cakes or pastries with cream cheese icing or fillings, fresh fruits and/or
vegetables, barbeque sauces, ketchups, and focaccia–style breads with vegetables and/or cheeses.
If you or someone else are interested in learning more about cottage foods, I will be teaching another class at
the Panama City Publishing Museum located at 1134 Beck Avenue on July 22nd at 3:00 p.m. Contact the UF/
IFAS Extension Bay County Office at (850) 784-6105 for additional information. An Equal Opportunity
Institution. University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) Extension, Nick T.
Place, Dean.
Submitted by: Marjorie Moore, Ph.D., Family and Consumer Sciences, UF/IFAS Extension Bay County
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CLASSIFIEDS/Announcements
Paul Mitchell Shampoo & Conditioner $20
Harley Davidson Pack back (new) $50
Harley Davidson Duffle Bag w/tag $35
Harley Davidson Tote Bag (new) $40
Daytona Lg Leather Covered Skull Cap
(like new) $50
Call Vickie @ 814-7077 if interested.

Happy Sweet Baby Girl!!!

Reese Grace Hill, Born on June 21, 2016, She weighed a whopping 9.3lbs
and was 22 ¾ inches long. Granddaughter of Michelle Runyon (Solid Waste)
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Jameson Oliver,
Born April 16, 2016,
6.5lbs, 18”
Jason and Jessica Gilleland
Proud Parents!!!

Grandpa, Ron Farris (Blds Svcs)

Congratulations to Danny and Mikail Simmons on the birth of
Daniel Miles Simmons (8lbs 10 ounces).
Daddy is a firefighter and
Mommy is a former communications operator for the County.
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